
EXCLUSIVE YACHT





PRINCESS KARIA2
Exclusive Wooden Classic Ketch

“ Traditionally built by hand in Bodrum”

“Princess Karia,” the name of the yacht, was inspired by history’s Princess Ada. 

For she was the daughter of King Mausolos, the sovereign of the Karia Empire, 

who ruled the western Aegean in the 4th Century B.C.

 

The legacy of the many contributions of Karian civilization are symbolically seen inside 

the Princess Karia. The calligraphy on the stern is rendered in Karian script and a 

wooden sculpture is a replica of one on display in the Bodrum Museum.

 

Today’s yacht building traditions in Bodrum trace to antiquity as well. This craft began 

when the people of Halicarnassus, the ancient name of Bodrum, fell under the dominance 

of the Persian Empire. They paid their taxes by constructing battle ships. The trademark 

“Bodrum yachts” known worldwide have emerged to carry this tradition to our day. 

Now this tradition offers the “Princess Karia.”



SAILING



Princess Karia 2 has 570 sqm sail area. Mainsail, mizzen, staysail and electric furling genoa.

Feel the Mediterranean breeze on your face...
Sailing with a traditional wooden yacht is a lifetime experience



SALOON



Spacious saloon with bar, dining and seating area. Equiped by Bose Hi-Fi Surround Music System, Plazma TV and DVD.



CABINS



2 Exclusive Master Cabins and 4 Spacious Cabins 
all with air-conditioning, Plazma TV & DVD 

en suit private WC & Shower.



The legacy of the many contributions of Karian civilization are symbolically seen inside the Princess Karia.



Taste the delicious meals from Mediterranean cuisine, prepared specially for you by our professional chef.



M/S Princess Karia 2



M/S Princess Karia 2



Based in Bodrum in Turkey, Princess Karia Yachts has specialised for over 10 years 
in yacht building and yacht charters, namely the famous Blue Voyage along the 

Aegean Coast in Turkey and Greek Islands as well as 
in the and Mediterranean Sea.

Our luxury yachts benefit of state-of-the-art technology and are Lloyd certified. 
Yachts and passengers are also fully insured. We propose you 

3 luxury sailing yachts with 4, 6 deluxe cabins.

Our crew is experienced and English speaking and we are member of the 
Bodrum Maritime Chamber.

Our guests’ constant satisfaction is our best reward. 

Welcome on board,
Princess Karia Yachts






